Maserati Club Coordination
Maserati S.p.A.
Viale Ciro Menotti, 322
41121 Modena, Italy

MC20 EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME

DAY 1
Check-in at Hotel in Modena*
20.00

Dinner with Maserati representative in Modena*

DAY 2
08.30

Transfer from Hotel to Maserati Showroom*

09.00

Welcome and visit of the new MC20 assembly line, engine area and

painting workshop
10.45

Transfer from Maserati Showroom to the Master Maserati racetrack*

11.45

Welcome and registration

12.00

Essential theory session focused on:
-

Driving seat position and use of commands

-

Cornering lines

-

Correct braking procedure

-

Visual targeting

*Only available with accommodation package.

12.30

Lunch at the circuit restaurant

13.45

Start of dynamic activities: warm up session with demonstration lap by a

professional driver, followed by the first driving session of participants, to get familiar
with the circuit: braking points, cornering lines, points of acceleration out of corners.

14.30

Track driving sessions with MC20

- In GT driving mode
- In Sport driving mode
On board video recording of every participant, followed by a punctual analysis
session with the tutor to verify his/her progress.
Dynamic contest on a handling track layout, where participants can push to get
the best lap time, while focusing on driving quality.
17.30

Optional final driving session with participants’ own cars.

17.50

End of dynamic activities: award ceremony and farewell.

DRIVER PACKAGE: €1.100 + VAT excluding transfers, accommodation and dinner.
ACCOMMODATION PACKAGE: €300 + VAT includes one night at a Hotel in
Modena, all transfers included in the program and dinner.
GUEST PACKAGE: €150 + VAT includes the participation to the program as a nondriving guest, with dinner and accommodation in a shared room with the driving
participant.

CONDITIONS OF SALES
By signing the present form, the Client Company confirms the above order and
binds itself to pay the agreed amount under the terms and conditions of the
present Agreement.
Maserati S.p.A. in turn undertakes to organize (in collaboration with Scuderia De
Adamich S.p.a.) the said event as agreed with the Client Company.
The enrollment to the MC20 Experience has to be completed by each
participant through his/her Maserati Owner Club of belonging.
1. Conditions of Payment:
Full payment cash in advance - by 31 March 2021.
The amount will been transferred to the following account, upon receiving
Maserati invoice: Citibank N.A. Milano IBAN: IT83B0356601600000109624454
SWIFT /BIC: CITIITMX.
Please

email

a

copy

of

the

bank

transfer

receipt

to

clubcoordination@maserati.com
2. Cancellation:
If a notice of cancellation is received by Maserati S.p.A. later than 60 days prior
to the event, Maserati S.p.A. will retain the amount and will offer the client the
possibility to partake to another course of the same level within 2021, according
to the availability at the moment of cancellation.
3. Failure to supply the service:
If Maserati S.p.A. fails to provide the service due to circumstances such as

organizational reasons or events of force majeure, (such as, but not limited to,
fires, explosions, earthquakes, drought, tidal waves and floods, pandemics),
Maserati S.p.A. will reimburse entirely the amount transferred until that moment.
The Client Company shall by no means claim anything from Maserati S.p.A. or
its subsidiaries.
4. Place of jurisdiction:
This Agreement shall be interpreted and governed solely by Italian Law (with
the exclusion of any provision regarding conflicts of laws). Any and all disputes
relating to the validity, enforceability, interpretation, execution, performance
or termination of this Agreement and in general any dispute arising from this
Agreement shall be exclusively referred to the Courts of Modena, Italy.
According to law 675/96 and Legislative Decree no. 196 / 2003 the
company’s data asked by Maserati S.p.A. will be solely used by Maserati
S.p.A. for the purposes of organizing the Event.

